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IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF NEW JERSEY )
AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. FOR )
AUTHORIZATION TO CHANGE THE LEVELS OF ITS )
PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE AND )
PURCHASED WASTEWATER (SEWERAGE) )
TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE )

ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL
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Parties of Record:

Robert J. Brabston, Esq., on behalf of New Jersey American Water Company, Inc., Petitioner
Stefanie A. Brand, Esq., Director, on behalf of the Division of Rate Counsel
Kenneth J. Quinn, Esq., on behalf of Middlesex Water Company, Intervener

BY THE BOARD:

On November 15, 2013, New Jersey American Water Company, Inc. ("Petitioner" or
"Company"), a public utility of the State of New Jersey, filed a petition with the Board of Public
Utilities ("Board") pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.1 et se~ and 14:9-8.1 et secL., for approval to
change the levels of its existing Purchased Water Adjustment Clause ("PWAC") charge and
Purchased Wastewater (sewerage) Treatment Adjustment Clause ("PSTAC") charges, with
respect to increased purchased water expense and increased purchased wastewater treatment
expense. The total amount originally requested was an overall increase of $4,483,878 or 0.69%
above estimated total Company revenues of $653,210,852. As a result of settlement
discussions, the Petitioner, the Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") Board Staff ("Staff")
(collectively the "Signatory Parties") have agreed to a total overall stipulated increase of
$1,342,760 or 0.21% above total Company revenues of $653,201,643.

Petitioner services approximately 605,000 general metered water customers and approximately
35,500 sewer customers in all or part of 188 municipalities in 18 of the State’s 21 counties.

Petitioner purchases water on a routine basis from twelve separate entities and purchases
wastewater treatment services from three separate entities, each of which adjusts its rates for
service, and, in the case of wastewater treatment service providers, issues sewerage
deficit/credit adjustments, at different times throughout the year. The twelve water purveyors



are: Passaic Valley Water Commission; Morris County Municipal Utilities Authority; Montctair
Water Bureau; Shorelands Water Company; New Jersey Water Supply Authority; Atlantic City
Municipal Utilities Authority; City of Wildwood; Borough of Seaside Heights; City of Newark;
Township of Maple Shade; East Windsor Municipal Utilities Authority; and Marlboro Township
Municipal Utilities Authority. The three sewerage treatment purveyors are: Cape May County
Municipal Utilities Authority for the Petitioner’s Ocean City Sewer tariff group; Ocean County
Utilities Authority for the Petitioner’s Lakewood Sewer tadff group; and Howell Township for the
Petitioner’s Adelphia Sewer tariff group.

In In the Matter of New Jersey American Water Comp.any, Elizabethtown Water Company, and
M~u.r~t~.Hg!!y Water Company (Docket No. WR06030257, April 2, 2007), the Board ordered that
all purchased water costs and purchased wastewater treatment costs be removed from base
rates and recovered through the PWAC and PSTAC as applicable. In the petition filed within
the instant proceeding, Petitioner proposed to increase its PWAC rate in PWAC Rate Schedule
O-1 from $0.4368 per thousand gallons of water to $0.4810 per thousand gallons of water for
Non-Exempt customers. Petitioner proposed to increase its PWAC rate from $0.3767 per
thousand gallons of water to $0.4148 per thousand gallons for Exempt customers. It also
proposed to address its PSTAC charges as follows:

For customers in Lakewood Township, Ocean County, the rate per thousand gallons
of prior year’s winter water quarter usage (January, February and March meter
readings) as reflected in PSTAC Rate Schedule 2-B, would increase from $3.7037
per thousand gallons to $4.0035 per thousand gallons.

For customers in Ocean City, Cape May County, the rate per thousand gallons of
prior year’s summer water quarter usage (July, August and September meter
readings) as reflected in PSTAC Rate Schedule t-B, would increase from $24.2983
per thousand gallons to $25.5426 per thousand gallons.

For customers in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth County, the
rate per thousand gallons of water as reflected in PSTAC Rate Schedule 3-B, would
increase from $6.033 per thousand gallons to $6.7920 per thousand gallons.

BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL HISTORY

This matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law ("OAL") on November 21, 2013,
as a contested case and was assigned to Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") Ella A. Pelios. A
telephonic preheating conference was held on January 27, 20t4, with ALJ Pelios during which,
among other things, the ALJ directed that public hearings be held on this matter.

On November I2, 20t3, Middlesex Water Company (Middlesex)filed a motion to intervene in
the instant proceeding. On February 20, 2013, the motion was granted by ALJ Pelios. After
proper notice, four public hearings were held in following locations in Petitioner’s service area: in
Howell Township on February 12, 2014 at 6:00 p.m.; in Ocean City on February 1t, 2014 at
2:00 p.m.; in Maplewood on February 12, 20!4 at 2.:00 p.m.; in Westhampton on February tl,
2013 at 6:00 p.m. No member of the public appeared at the Westampton, Maplewood or Howell
public hearings. Ten (10) members of the public attended the Ocean City public hearing, which
had public testimony on the record. The Company will be scheduled a follow-up meeting in the
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Spring, with the Ocean City Utility Advisory Board, to address all of the questions asked at the
Ocean City Public Hearing.

Subsequent to the public hearings, the Petitioner, Rate Counsel, Staff and Middlesex engaged
in settlement negotiations. On February 28, 2014, the Signatory Parties entered into a
Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation). The intervener, Middlesex, submitted a letter to ALJ
Pelios, on February 25, 20t4, stating that it had no objection to the Stipulation.

On March 10, 2014 ALJ Pefios issued his Initial Decision recommending adoption of the
Stipulation executed by the Signatory Parties, finding that they had voluntarily agreed to the
Stipulation and that the Stipulation fully disposes of all issues and is consistent with the law.

DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS~

The Signatory Parties recommend that the Board approve a change to Petitioner’s PWAC rate
on PWAC Rate Schedule O-1 from $0.4368 per thousand gallons of water for Non-Exempt
customers to $0.4525 per thousand gallons of water for Non-Exempt customers and from
$0.3767 per thousand gallons of water for Exempt customers to $0.3902 per thousand gallons
of water for Exempt customers.

The Signatory Parties further recommend that the Board permit Petitioner to change its effective
PSTAC charges as foilows (including the effects of rate compression):

For Lakewood Township, Ocean County, the rate per thousand gallons of prior
year’s winter quarter as reflected within PSTAC Rate Schedule 2-!3 will decrease
from $3.7037 per thousand gallons to $3.7965 per thousand gallons.

For customers in Ocean City, Cape May County, the rate per thousand gallons of
prior year’s summer water quarter usage (July, August and September meter
readings) as reflected upon PSTAC Rate Schedule l-B, will decrease from $24.2983
per thousand gallons to $24.0083 per thousand gallons.

For customers in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth County, the
rate per thousand gallons of water as reflected upon PSTAC Rate Schedule 3-B, will
increase from $6.0933 per thousand gallons to $6.4594 per thousand gallons.

~ Although described in this Order at some length, should there be any conflict between this summary and
the Stipulation, the terms of the Stipulation control, subject to the findings and conclusions in this Order.
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The effective PWAC rate change would result in an increase in the annual bill of an average
residential customer utilizing 6,500 gallons per month as follows:

Present Proposed Amount
Monthly Bill Per month Increase

SA-1 $52.05 $0.10 0.19%
SA-tB Pennsgrove $38.28 $38.38 $0.10 0.26%
SA-1 D $45.69 $45.68 $0.10 0.22%
SA-2, SA-3 & SA-IA $49.51 $49.51 $0.1 t 0.22%
SA-2 Manville $45.08 $46.08 $0.10 0.22%
SA-3 Southampton $42.67 $42.67 $0.10 0.23%

The PSTAC rate changes will result in: (a) an increase for a typical residential sewer service
customer in Lakewood Township, Ocean County utilizing t8,000 gallons of water in the winter
quarter of $0.56 per month or 0.97%; (b) a decrease to an average sewer service customer in
Ocean City, Cape May County utilizing 20,000 gallons in the summer quarter and 44,000
gallons of water per year of ($0.48) per month or (0.73%); and (c) an increase to an average
sewer service customer in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth County utilizing
48,000 gallons of water per year, of $! .47 per month or 2.28%.

These PWAC and PSTAC rates are calculated as being effective April 1, 2014.

The Parties have agreed on a methodology for calculating the amount of interest to be applied
to over-recoveries within the PWAC. This method is described as follows: Total PWAC True-up
balance (Over)tUnder-recovered (which is the adjusted total purchased water expense minus
total PWAC revenues net of cost recoveries for the current month) of the current month, plus the
total PWAC cumulative true-up balance (Over)lunder recovery) of the prior month, minus the
amortization of the PWAC true-up from the previous PWAC year of the current month. The
Parties agree to review this methodology and adjust it as necessary and appropriate in future
PWAC proceedings.

Having reviewed the Initial Decision and the Stipulation of Settlement, the Board HEREBY
FIND...__._~S that the Signatory Parties have voluntarily agreed to the Stipulation, and that the
Stipulation fully disposes of all issues in this proceeding and is consistent with the law. The
Board FURTHER FINDS the Initial Decision, which adopts the Stipulation to be reasonable, in
the public interest, and in accordance with the taw. Therefore, the Board HEREBY ADOPTS
the Initial Decision and the Stipulation, attached hereto, including all attachments and
schedules, as its own, incorporating by reference the terms and conditions of the Stipulation, as
if they were fully set forth at length herein, subject to the following:

In accordance with the provisions of N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.3 (c) and 14:9-8.3 (c), the Petitioner
shall file with the Board, no later than 45 days after the adjustment clause has been in
effect for one year, a PWAC true-up schedule in connection with this proceeding.
Copies of the true-up schedule shall be served upon all parties to the present
proceeding.
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The Board HEREBY ACCEPTS the tariff pages attached to the Stipulation as filed with the
Board, to be effective on April 1, 2014.

The effective date of this Order is April 1, 2014.

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
BY:

DIA’~IN~ S0~OMON
PRESIDENT

NA HOLDEN
MISSIONER

ATTEST:

KRISTI IZZO~
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In the Matter of the Petition of New Jersey American Water Company, Inc. for Authorization to
Change the Levels of its Purchased Water Adjustment Clause and Purchased Wastewater

(Sewerage) Treatment Adjustment Clause
BPU DOCKET NO. WR13111038
OAL DOCKET NO. PUC 17989-13

SERVICE LIST

Robert J. Brabston, Esq.
New Jersey American Water Company, Inc.
167 J.F. Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, NJ 07078

Kenneth J. Quinn, Esq.
Middlesex Water Company
1500 Ronson Road
Ise]in, NJ 08850

Stefanie A. Brand Esq., Director
Division of Rate Counsel
140 East Front Street 4th Floor
Post Office Box 003
Trenton, NJ 08625-0003

Debra Robinson, Esq.
Division of Rate Counsel
The Division of Rate Counsel
140 East Front Street 4th Floor
Post Office Box 003
Trenton, NJ 08625-0003

Susan McClure, Esq.
Division of Rate Counsel
The Division of Rate Counsel
140 East Front Street 4th Floor
Post Office Box 003
Trenton, NJ 08625-0003

Geoffrey Gersten, DAG
Department of Law and Public Safety
Division of Law
124 Halsey Street
Post Office Box 45029
Newark, NJ 07 t 01-45029

Alex Moreau, DAG
Department of Law and Public Safety
Division of Law
124 Halsey Street
Post Office Box 45029
Newark, NJ 07t0t-45029

Jennifer Hsia, DAG
Department of Law and Public Safety
Division of Law
124 Halsey Street
Post Office Box 45029
Newark, NJ 07101-45029

Maria Moran, Director
Board of Public Utilities
Division of Water
44 South Clinton Avenue, 9~ Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Michael Kammer, Bureau Chief
Board of Public Utilities
Division of Water
44 South Clinton Avenue, 9{h Fioor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Kofi Ocansey, Administrative Analyst
Board of Public Utilities
Division of Water
44 South Clinton Avenue, 9th Floor
Post Office Box 350
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Matthew Koczur, Administrative Analyst II
Board of Public Utilities
Division of Water
44 South Clinton Avenue, 9{" Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350
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State of New Jersey
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

INITIAL DECISION SETTLEMENT

OAL DKT. NO. PUC 17989-13

AGENCY DKT. NO. WR 13111038

ilM/O NEW JERSEY AMERICAN WATER

COMPANY, INC. FOR AUTHORIZATION

TO CHANGE THE LEVELS OF ITS

PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENTS

CLAUSE ("PWAC")AND PURCHASED
SEWERAGE TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT

CLAUSE ("PSTAC").

Robert J. Brabston, Esq., for petitioner (New Jersey American Water Company,

Ino.)

Alex Mo~au, Deputy Attorney General, for respondent (Jeffrey S. Chiesa,

Attorney General of New Jersey, attorney)

E. McClure, Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel, for Division of Rate

Counsel, appearing pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-5.4(a)2

Kenneth J. Qu|nn, Esq., for intervenor, Middlesex Water Company

Record Closed: March 5, 2014 Decided: March 5, 2014



OAL DKT, NO. PUC 17989-13

BEFORE ELlA A. PEL!OS, ALJ:

This proceeding involves a petition by New Jersey American Water Company,

lnc., for approval of a purchased wa.ter adjustment clause and purchased sewerage

treatment adjustment The petition was transmitted to the Office of

Administrative Law on December 17, 2013, for determination as a contested case.

Duly noticed public hearings were held in Ocean City, New Jersey, and Westampton
Township, Nev~~ Jersey on February 1t, 2014, and in Howell, New Jersey, and

Mapfewood, New Jersey, on February 12, 2014. Ten members of the public appeared

on February 1t, 2014, in Ocean City, with public testimony provided on the record. No

members of the public appeared in Maplewood, Freehold or Westampton. No written

comments were submitted by the public.

The parties flied on February 28, 2014, a Stipulation of Settlement (J-l) which

resolves all issues in this proceeding. Said Stipulation of Settlement has been signed

by all parties, indicates the terms of settlement, and is attached and fully incorporated

herein.

A motion to intervene was filed on behalf of Middlesex Water Company on

November 12, 2013. No opposition was filed and the motion is hereby GRANTED.

Middlesex Water Company has conveyed that it does not object to the stipulation (!-1).

have reviewed the terms of settlement and ] FIND:

The parties have voluntarily agreed to the settlement as evidenced by

their signatures or their representatives’ signatures on the attached

document.

The settlement fully disposes of all issues in controversy between the

parties and is consistent with the law.
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NEW JERSEY

AMERICAN WATER

Robert J. Brabeton
Corporate Counsel
167 J.F. Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, NJ 07078
Robert.Brabston~amwater.com

P 973.564.5716

F 973.564.5708

February 28, 2014

Via Email, Facsimile and Regular Mail

Hon. Elia A. Pelios, ALJ
Office of Administrative Law
9 Quakerbridge Plaza
P.O. Box 049
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0049

Re: IIMIO the Petition of New Jersey American Water Company, Inc. to Change the
Levels of its Purchased Water Adjustment Clause and Purchased Wastewater
(Sewerage) Treatment Adjustment Clause
BPU Docket No. WR13111038
OAL DOCKET NO. PUC 17989-13

Dear Judge Pelios:

Attached to this letter is the signed stipulation, representing the parties’ settlement of the above-captioned
matter. Earlier this week, Middlesex Water Company submitted a letter indicating they have no objection
to this matter proceeding by way of the attached settlement.

Thank you for your attention to and handling of this matter. Please do not hesitate to call if there are any
questions about this matter.

Very truly yours,

/s/P bert J. Brabston

Robert J. Brabston

RJB

cc:    Service list (via e-mail)



STATE OF NEW ~RSEY
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILIT~S

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF     :
NEW JERSEY.AMERJCAN WATER        :
COMPANY, INC. FOR APPROVAL TO       :
CHANGE THE LEVEL OF ITS PURCHASED :
WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE AND      :
PURCHASED WASTEWATER (SEWERAGE) :
TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE      :

BPU DOCKET NO. WRI3111038

OAL DOCKET NO. PUC 1989-2013

ST~ULATION OF SETTLEMENT

RobertJ. Brabston, Esq,, on behalf of New Jersey-Americ, an Water Company, Inc.,
Petitioner;

Alex Moreau and Jennifer Hsia, Deputy Attorneys General, on behalf of the Staff of the
Board of Public Utilities (John J. Hoffman, Acting Attorney General of New
ffersey);

Susan E. McCIure, Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel, on behalf of the Division of
Counsel; and

Kenneth J. Quinn, Esq., on behaIfofMiddte,~-x Water Company, Intervenor

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:

On November 15, 2013, New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc. ("Petitioner"), a

public utility of the State of New Jersey, filed a Petition with the Board of Pubtic Utilities

("Board") pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.1 ~h. and 14:9-8.1 ~E~. for approval to change the

levels of its existing purchased water adjustment clause ("PWAC") charge and purchased

wastewater (sewerage) treatment adjustment ¢lau..~ (’¢PSTAC’) charges, with respe~ to

increased purchased water expense and increaseA purchased wastcwater treatment expense. The

total amount originally requested was an increase of $4,483,878 or 0.69% above total Company

revenues of $653,210,852. As a result of settlement discussions, the Signatory Parties indicated



below have agreed to a total overall stipulated increase of $I,342,700 or 0.21% abovo total

Company revenues of $653,201,643.

Petitioner purchases water on a routine basis from twelve separate entities and purchases

wastewater treatment services from three separate entities, each of which adjusts its rotes for

service, and, in.the case of wastewater trea~ent service providers, issues sewerage deficit/credit

adjustments, at different times throughout the year. The twelve water purveyors are: Passaic

Valley Water Commission; Morris County Municipa! Utilities Authority; Montclair Water

Bureau; Shorelands Water Company; New Jersey Water Supply Authority; Atlantic City

Municipal Utilities Authority; City of Wildwood; Borough of Seaside Heights~ City of Newark;

Township of Maple Shade; East Windsor Municipal Utilities Au~rity; and Marlboro Township

Municipal Utilities Authority. The three sewerage Ireatment purveyors are: Cape May County

Municipal Utilities Authority for the Petitioner’s Ocean City Sewer tariff group; Ocean County

Utilities Authority for the Petitioner’s Lakewood Sewer tariff group; and Howell Township for

the Petitioner’s Adelphia Sewer tariff group.

In Docket No. WR06030257 (April 2, 2007), the Board ordered that all purchased water

costs and purchased wastewater treatment costs be removed ~om base rates and recovered

through the PWAC and PSTAC as applicable. In the Petition filed within the instant proceeding,

Petitioner proposed to increase its PWAC rate upon PWAC Rate Schedule O-1 from $0.4368 per

thousand galtons of water to $0.48I 0 per thousand galtons of wat~ for Non-]Exempt customers.

Petitioner proposed to increase its PWAC rate from $0.3767 per thousand gallons of water to

$0.4148 per tho~ gallons for Exempt customers. It also proposed to address its PSTAC

charges as follows:

For Lakewood Township, Ocean County, the rate per thousand gMlons of
prior year’s winmr quarter usage (January, February and March meter
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readings) as reflected upon PSTAC Rate Schedule 2-B, would change
from $3.7037 ~ thousand gallons to $4.0035 per thousand gallons.

For customers in Ocean City, Cape May County, the rate per thousand
gallons of prior year’s stammer water quarter usage (July, August and
September met~ readings) as reflected upon PSTAC Rate Schedule
would change from $24.2983 per thousand gallons to $25.5426 per
thousand gallons.

* For customers in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth
County, the rote per thousand gallons of wmer as reflected upon PSTAC
Rate Schedule 3-B, would change from $6.033 per thousand gallons to
$6.7920 per thousand gallons.

The Board mmsmitted this matter to the Office of Administrative Law (the "OAL") as a

contested case. A telephonic preheating conference was heId with the Honorable Ella A. Pelios,

Administrative Law Judge, during which, among other things, Judge Pelios directed that public

hearings be held on this matter.

On November t2, 2013, Middlesex Water Company ("Middlesex") filed a motion to

intervene in the instant proceeding. On January 27, 2014, during the telephonic prehearing

conference, no party opposed Middlesex’s motion and Judge Pelios indicated that the motion

would be granted. Middlesex has been included on the service tist, rex~ived all discovery, and

participated in all conferences and meetings. Four public hearings were held in Petitioner’s

service area: in Howell Township on February I2 at 6 p.m. (no public attendees); Ocean City on

February I 1 at 2 p.m. (ten public attendees); Maplcwood on February 12 at 2 p.m. (no public

attendees); and Westarnpton on February 1 t at 6 p.m. (no public attendees). The ~ City

hearing had public testimony on the record, and the Company is scheduling a follow-up meeting

later in the spring with the Ocean City Utility Advisory Board to address all of the questions

asked at the Ocean City public hearing.
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The Division of Rate Counsel ("Ra~ Cotmsel’*) and Board Staff served interrogatories on

Petitioner, which were responded to in fu[! by Petitioner. Petitioner, t~srd Staff, and Rate

Coua.~t ("Signatory Parties") and Middlesex participated in a discovery/se~’tlement conference

on Febrtu~ 24, 2014, after the public hearings had b~en held and public comment received into

the record for consideration by all parties. As a result of discovery conducted and of the

negotiations, ~he Signatory Parties have been able to reach agreement on this ma~er, the

provisions of which are set forth below.

SETT, LEM~T.AOR~EMENT

I. The Signatory Parties recommend that the Board approve a change to Petitioner’s

PWAC rat~ on PWAC Rate Schedule O-1 from $0.4368 per thousand gallons ofwa~er for Non-

Exempt customers to $0.4525 per thousand gallons of water for Non-Exempt customers and

from $0.3767 per thousand gallons of water for Exempt ~ustomers to $0.3902 per thousand

gallons of water for Exempt customers.

2. The Signatory Parties further recommend that the Board permit Petitioner to change

its effective PSTAC charges as foIlows:

For Lakewood Township, Ocean County, the rote per thousand gallons of
prior year’s winter quarter as reflected within PSTAC Rate Schedule 2-B
will change from $3.7037 per thousand gallons to $3.7965 per thousand
gations.

For customers in O~an City, Cape May County, the rate per thousand

September meter readings) as reflected upon PSTAC Rate Schedule l-B,
will change from $24.2983 per thonsand gallons to $24.0083 per thousand
gallons.

For customers in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth
County, the rate p~r thousand gallons of water as reflected upon PSTAC
Rate Schedule 3-B, will change from $6.0933 per thousand gallons to
$6.4594 per thousand gallons.



3. The effec~ve PWAC rate change would result in an increase in the annual bill of an

average residential customer u~itizing 6,500 gallons per month as follows:

Pre~ent Proposal Amount
Per Month .

SA-I $52.05 $52.15 $0.10 0.19%
SA-IB Penmgrove $38.28 $38.38 S0.10 0.26%
SA-1D $45.58 $45.68 $0.10 0.22%
SA-2, SA-3 & SAIA $49.40 $49.51 $0.11 0.22%
SA-2 Manville $45.98 $46.08 S0.10 0.22%
SA-3 Southamptan $42.57 $42.67 $0.10 0.23%

4. The PSTAC rate changes, will result in: an increase for a ty#cal residential sewer

service customer in Lakewood Township, Ocean County utilizing 18,000 gallons of water in the

winter quarter, of $0.56 per month or 0.97%; a decrease to an average sewer service customer in

Ocean City, Cape May County utilizing 20,000 gallons in the summer quarter and 44,000 gallons

of water per year, of ($0.48) per month or (0.73%); and an increase to an average sewer service

customer in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth County u[il~ng 48,000

gallons of water per year, of $1.47 per month or 2.82%.

5. These PWAC and PSTAC rates are calculated as being effective April 1, 2014.

6. NJAWC plans to file its 2014 PWAC~STAC petition on or before November 15,

2014.

7. Within this Stipulation, the Signa[ory Paxties have agreed on a methodology for

calculating the amoun~ of interest to be applied to over-recoveries within the PWAC. This

method is described as follows: Total PWAC True-up balance (Over)AJnder-reeovered (which

is the adjusted total purchased water expense minus total PWAC revenues net of cost recoveries

for the current month) of the current month, plus the total PWAC cumulative true-up balance
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(Over)/under recovery) of the prior month, minus the amortization of the PWAC true-up from

the prvvious PWAC year of the current month. By way of example of this methodology,

Note 5, Schedule DMD-2, attached to this Stipulation. The Signatory Parties agree to review this

methodology and adjust it as nrccssary and appropriate in Rm~e PWAC proceedings.

8. The PWAC~STAC rates established herein will increase annual revenues by

$1,342,760 or 0.21%.

9. In accordance with the provisions of~ 14:9-7.3(c) and 14:9-8.3(c),

Petitioner shall f’fie with the Board, not lat~ than 45 days after the adjustment clauses have been

in eff~t for one year, PWAC and PSTAC 1me-up schedules in connection with this proceeding.

Copies of the true-up schedules will bc served upon Board Staff and Rate Counsel.

t 0. This Stipulation shall be binding on the Signatory Parties to this proceeding upon

approval hereof by the Board. This Stipulation shall bind the Signatory Parties in this matter

only and shall not be considered pmccdential in any o&cr proceeding involving the Signatory

11. This Stipulation contains terms, each of which is interdependent with the others and

essential in its own fight to the signing of this Stipulation. Each term is vital to the agre, em~t as

a whole, since the Signatory Parties individually and joimly state that they would not have signed

the Stipulation had any term been modified in any way. In the event that any modifica~ons

whatsoever arc made to this Stipulation, each of the Signatory Parties hereto is entitled to ocrmin

proceAurvs in the ¢vcnt of such occurrence.

12. tf any modification is made m ~� terms of Us Stipulation, the Signatory Parties must

be given the right to be placed in the position in which each Signatory Party was before this

Stipulation was executed. It is essential that each Signatory Party be given the option either to
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modify its own position, to accept the proposed change(s) or to resume the proceeding as if no

agreement had been reached.

13. The Sigrmtory Parties believe that these procedures are fair to all concerned and,

therefore, they are made an integral and essentiid element of this Stipulation.

14. This Stipulation may b¢ executed in as many counterparts as there are signatories to

this Stipulation, each of which counterpart shatl be art original, but all of which shall constitute

one and the same insmzmeat.

15. On Feb~ 25, 2014, Middlesex filed a letter with the OAL indicating that it did

not object to the Stipulation.



JOHN J. HOFFMAN
ACTING ATTORNt~ OHNI~tAL OF NEW
Attorney for tim Staffoftlm Board of Public



NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater Tenth Revised Sheet: No. 81

Superseding Ninth Revised Sheet: No. 81

RATE SCHEDULE 1-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for ger~eral residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service in the C~y of Ocean City. The
charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the Minimum Service Charge, the Sewer Usage Charge and the
Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment Clause (PSTAC) Charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and
Conditions in this tariff. The PSTAC charge is included wffhin the Minimum Service Charge rates reflected below.

~CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

MINIMUM SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater service customers shalt pay a Minimum Service Charge ~n addition to the Sewer Usage Charge, if any, of
$26.26387 times the number of CCF (hundred cubic feet) or $35,1121 times the number of thousand gallons of water usage
at that property dudng the prior summer quarter, but in no case }ess than $262,64 for non-exempt customers.
charges are $25.’{538t per CCF or $33.6281 per thousand gallons, but in no case less than $25t.54. Included within the
Minimum Servic~ Charges are $17.95821 per CCF or $24.0083 per thousand gallons for the PSTAC. On a percentage
basis, the PSTAC represents 68.3762% ($24.00831 $351121) non-exempt or 7t.3937% ($24.0083 [ $33.6281) exempt, of
the Minimum Service Charge. Summer quarter consumption shall be determined based on an }nitial meter reading taken in
June w~th the concluding mater reading taken approximately 90 days thereafter in September.

SEWER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of sewer use is assumed to equa! water meter registration, Charges sha$l be based on water consumption as
indicated by water meter readings on a monthly or quarterly basis at the option of the Company.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per Quarter Per 100 Gallons

AII All $0.18698 $1.8698
All All $0.16199 $1.6t99

Non -Exempt

Cubic Feet Cubic Feet Rate Rate
Per Month Per Quarter Per 100 Cubic Feet

All All $0.139861 $1.39861
All NI SOn 121169 $1.2t 169

The following plan for payment of the Minimum Service Charge is offered as a convenience to our customers and does not
relieve the customer of the liability to pay the entire Minimum Service Charge if wastewater service is rendered for only a
portion of the year.

For monthly billed customers, one"twelfth of the Minimum Service Charge shall be due and payable upon receipt of the
regular bill for wasteweter service. For quarterly bilted customers, one-third of the Minimum Service Charge shall be due and
payable upon receipt of the March billing, the June bil}ing and the September billing for wastewater service.

If the Company determines by application of the following criteria that the customer’s past record of payments does not
warrant application of this payment plan, the Company may require payment of the entire service charge at one time rather
than }n installments.

tf a customer has been terminated at least once in the past two years for non-payment of a hilt for wastewater
service; or,

2. If a customer receives three (3) Final Reminder Notices dudng a twelve month period.

In addition, in the case of a reactivated account, the customer will be required to pay any installment(s) which would have
been billed if the account had been active as of January 1. A new account Nil be required to pay a pro-rata share of the
Minimum Service Charge based on the period of service to be rendered dudng that year.

Usage charges based upon meter readings shatl be billed in monthly in arrears (or quarterly at the option of the Company).

Valid bi{ls for service furnished under this schedule are due fifteen (I5) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in
which the bill was transmAed. All bills shaIl list a due date.

Issued: April 1, 2014

By: William M. Varley, President
1025 Laurel Oak Road, Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WRt31 t t038 dated March 19, 2014.

Effective: April 1, 2014



NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8- Water Eleventh Revised Sheet: No. 65

Superseding Tenth Revised Sheet: No. 65

RATE SCHEDULE 0-1
_,P.U..R. CHA.S.ED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (’PWAC~

APPUCABILITY
Applicable to all Metered Water Customer classes served by the Company in nil service areas for water service, except
for Manasquan Uninterruptible Service. The PWAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions of this
tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased water associated with the normal operations of the Company and allow
the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each Apdl l~t on its purchased water costs.

CHARACTER OF.SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED W~T~8, ADj..U.S.TMENT CLAUSE fPWAC) ~HARGE
In addition to all other charges for metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons, per one thousand gatlons,
per 10 cubic feet and per "[00 cubic feet for all sales w~ll be made to recover purchased water costs not fncluded in the Water
Charge or any other Charge:

Non-Exempt

GaI~ons Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per quarter Per 100 Gallons Per.!,O.0q ,Gall,ens

All All $0.04525 $0.4525
All All $0.03902 $0.3902

Cubic Feet Cubic Feet Rate Rate
Per Month Per Quarter Pe~:100 Cubic Feet

All All $0.033847 $0.33847
All All $0.029187 $0.29"~ 87

The PWAC Charge is also applicable to any difference between the quantity of water actuai{y purchased by the customer
and any applicable take-or-pay commitment.

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PWAC filing no later than December 1~t of each year proposing a PWAC
rate to be effective on or about the following April 1~.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PWAC proceedings shall inc;ude the specific rate change proposed
to be implemented on Apdl 1~, The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bi{L

The annual PWAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PWAC charge for
purchased water;

2. Proiected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased water costs;

3. Deferred batances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written exp}anation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may effect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PWAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential water customer bill for a twelve-month period.

(Conti.nued)

Issued: Apdl t, 2014

By: William M. Varley, President
1025 Laurel Oak Road, Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WRI 3t 11038 dated March 19, 20t4.

Effective: April 1, 2014



NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, tNC.
B.P,U. No. 8- Wastewater Ninth Revised Sheet: No. 82

Superseding Eighth Revised Sheet: No. 82

RATE SCHEDULE 1-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJ, USTMENT c~U~E ,(PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastmvater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipa{
wastewater service in the City of Ocean City. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in
this tariff, is designed to receiver the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs associated with the norma!
operations of the Company, and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each April 14 on its
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs. The PSTAC charges detailed below are included on Rate Schedule 1-
A w’~in the Minimum Service Charges and are provided herein only for infomlatJonal purposes. The customer will not be
separately invoiced for the PSTAC charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTE-WATER TREATM ,~NT,ADJUSTMENT C..~USE (PSTAC)...~,H~RGE
The following are the PSTAC charges per one hundred gallons, per one thousand gallons, per 10 cubic feet, and per 100
cubic feet that are included within the Minimum Service Charge rates as set forth in Wastewater-Rate Schedule 1-A to
recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

Non Exempt and Exempt

Non Exempt and Exempt

Gatlons Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons ,P, er 1000

All All $2.40083 $240083

Cubic Feet Cubic Feet Rate Rate
Pe,r Month Per Quarter Per ~!00 Cubic Feet

A~I All $1.795821 $t 7.95821

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no Iater than December 1= of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective en or about the following April 1==.

The notice of f~ling and of _public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be imp{emented on Apdl 1=. The notice shall atso include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased waste’water treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over v,~hich they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective pedcd; and

6. Updated tadff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average resilient!el wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule 1-A for applicable customer c~asses.

(Continued)

Issued: April t, 20t4

By: William M. Vartey, President
t025 Laurel Oak Road, Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WRt3t t 1038 dated March t9, 2014.

Effective: April 1, 2014



NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No, 8 - Wastewater Eighth Revised Sheet: No. 86

Superseding Seventh Revised Sheet: No. 86

RATE SCHEDULE 2-B
PURCHASED WAST~ATER TREATMENT,.AOJ. USTMENT.,C__LAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service in Lakewood Township. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in
this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs associated w(th the normal
operations of the Company, and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each April 1~ on its
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions.

PURCHASE:~WASTEWATER.~RE~T,M..t~N.T..A.DJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PS]’,~,C) CHARGE
tn addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons, per one thousand
gallons, per 10 cubic feet and per 100 cubic feet for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs not included in the Sewer Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 2-A of the current
Tar~.

Gal;ons Gallons Rate Rate
Per Mqnt.h Per 100 Gallons

AII A~I $ 0.37965 $3.7965

Cubic Feet Cubic Feet Rate Rate
Per Month Per quarter, Per 10 Cubic Feet Per 100 Cu.,b# Feet

All All $ 0.283978 $2.83978

FLUNG
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December tS~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or about the following April 1~t,

The annuat PSTAC filfng shall contain, b~ not be limited to, the following:

1. A recondliation of actua! versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. ~’rojected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective pedod; and

6. Updated tadff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

(Continued)

Issued: April 1, 2014

By: William M. Vadey, President
t025 Laurel Oak Road, Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR13t11038 dated March 19, 2014.

Effective: ApriI 1, 20t4



NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P,U. No. 8 - Wastewater Ninth Revised Sheet: No. 89

Superseding Eighth Revised Sheet: No, 89

RATE SCHEDUL .F= 3-B
PURCHAS,.E,I~ .WAST.EWATER TREATMENT..A.DJUSTMEN _T_ CLAUSE ~’PSTA~)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including genera] residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service customers provided service by the Company’s Adetphia System (service area of the former Adelphta
Sewer Company) in the Township of Howell in Monmouth County. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard
Terms and Conditions in this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposa~
associated w~th the normal operations of the Company, and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred
balance each April 1== on its purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WAST ,EWATER TREATMENT AD, JU.STMENT CL/~._._USE [PSTAC) CHAR..G..E
tn addition to al{ other charges for general metered service, the foIlow~ng charges per one hundred gallons, per one thousand
gallons, per t0 cubic feet and per 100 cubic feet for all sales w~tl be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs not included in the Sewer UsageCharge or any other Charge as set forth in Rata Schedule 3-A of the current
Tar~.

GaItons Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 GaItons

Non-Exempt and Exempt    All All $0.64594 $6.4594

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1 ~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate to be effective on or about the following April 1=.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on April 1=. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the iast Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by proiected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred batances and the t~meframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A wdtten explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

(Continued)

Issued: April 1,2014

By: William M. Varfey, President
1025 Laurel Oak Road, Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR1311t038 dated March 19, 2014.

Effective: April 1, 2014



ATER COMPANY

Honorable EIia A. P¢lios, ALJ
Office of Administrative Law
9 Quakerbridge Plaza
P.O. Box 049
Trenton, NJ 08625-0049

I/M/O the Petition of New Jersey American Water Company, Inc. for Approval to
Change The Level of its Purchased Water Adjustment Clause and Purchased
Wastewater (Sewerage) Treatment Adjustment Clause
BPU Docket No.: WRI3111038
OAL Docket No: PUC 1989-2013

Dear Judge Pe|ios:

Middlesex Water Company ("Midd|esex"), an tntervenor in tim above matter, has reviewed the
proposed Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation") in the above-referenced matter which is expected
to be executed shortly.

Please be advised that Middlesex do~s not object to tbe Stipulation.

Should you have any questions, please contact me.

Vice President, General Counsel,

Attached Service List
(via e-mail only)

"A Provider of Water, Vv’astewater & Related Products and Services"
Middlesex Water Company NASDACh MSEX t500 Ronson Roe, d,.lselin, NJ 08830-80~0 www.middtesexwater.cam

(732) 834-I500 T~. (732)588-7515 Fax



State of New Jersey
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

INITIAL DECIStO~~ SETT, LEM.ENT

OAL DKT. NO. PUC 17989-13

AGENCY DKT. NO. WR13111038

I/M/O NEW JERSEY AMERICAN WATER

COMPANY, INC. FOR AUTHORIZATION

TO CHANGE TitlE LEVELS OF ITS

PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENTS

CLAUSE ("PWAC") AND PURCHASED

SEWERAGE TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT

CLAUSE ("PSTAC"),

Robert J. Brabston, Esq., for petitioner (New Jersey American Water Company,

ino:)

Alex Mo~e. au, Deputy Attorney General, for respondent (Jeffrey S. Chiesa,

Attorney General of New Jersey, attorney)

Susan E. McClum, Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel, for Division of Rate

Counsel, appearing pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-5.4(a)2

Kenneth J. Quinn, Esq., for intervenor, Middlesex Water Company

Record Closed: Mamh 5, 2014 Decided: March 5, 2014



OAL DKT. NO. PUC t7989-t3

BEFORE ELlA A. PELIOS, ALJ:

This proceeding involves a petition by New Jersey American Water Comp’ar~y,

fn¢., for approval of a purchased water adjustment clause and purchased sewerage

treatment adjustment clause. The petition was transmitted to the Office of

Administrative Law on December 17, 2013, for determination as a contested case,

Duly noticed pu.blic hearings were held in Ocean City, New Jersey, and Westampt~n
Township, Ne~~ Jersey on February 11, 2014, and in Howell, New Jersey, and

Maplewood, New Jersey, on February 12, 2014. Ten members of the public appear~.d

on February 11, 2014, in Ocean City, with public testimony provided on the record. No

members of the public appeared in Maplewood, Freehold or Westampton. No written

comments were submitted by the public.

The parties filed on February 28, 2014, a Stipulation of Settlement (J-t) which

resolves all issues in this proceeding. Said Stipulation of Settlement has been signed

by all parties, indicates the terms of settlement, and is attached and fully incorporated

herein.

A motion to intervene was filed on behaif of Middlesex Water Company on

November 12, 2013. No opposition was filed and the motion is hereby GRANTED..

Middlesex Water Company has conveyed that it does not object to the stipulation (!-1).

I have reviewed the terms of settlement and I FIND:

The parties have voluntarily agreed to ~he settlement as evidenced b..y

their signatures or their signatures on the attached

document.

The settlement fully disposes of all issues in controversy between the
parties and is consistent with the law.

2



OAL DKT. NO. PUC 17989-i3

On Marc~ 4, 2014, petitioner informed this office by way of letter (P-!) that the
stipulation of settlement (J-!) contains a typographical error in that it states that the

petition was filed on November 15, 2013 when it was actually filed on November 1,

20t3. All parties have been alerted to the existence of the typographical error. I FIND

and CONCLUDE that the typographical error does not materially’ affect the

appropriateness of the settlement; the voluntary nature of the parties’ entering into it; its

disposing of all issues in controversy between the parties; or, its consistenc~ with the

Iaw.

! hereby FILE my initial decision with the BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES for

consideration.

This recommended decision may be adopted, modified or rejected by the
BOARD OF PUbLiC UTILITIES, which by law is authorized to make a final decision in

this matter. If the Board of Public Utilities does not adopt, modify or reject this decision

within forty-five days and unless such time limit is otherwise extended, this

recommended de.cision shall become a final decision in accordance with

52:14B-!0.

Mamh 5, 20 !4.

DATE     "

Date Received ~ Agency:

Date Mailed to Parties:

ELlA A. PELiO$, ALJ

Imel



OAL DKT. NO. PU~=.. 17989-13

Join,tly Submitted

J-1 Stipulation of Settlement

Submitted by Middlesex Wa~r. ComP~n¥

!-1 Letter Expressing Lack of Objection to J-t

Submitted bv.Petttioner_N_e_w JerseY.American Wa~r...C.(~mpan.~

P-1 Letter identifying typographical error in stipulation of settlement

L



NEW JERSEY’

February 28, 2014

Vf, i~. ~mati, Fa~lmile and Renu!sr Mall

Hen. E~ia A. Pelios, ALJ
Office of Administrative Law
g Quakerbddge Plaza
P.O. Box 049
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0049

tlM/O the Petition of New Jersey American Water Company, Inc. to Change the
Levels of its Purch~s~KI Water Adjustment Clause and Purchased Wsstewater
(Sewerage) Treatment Adjustment Clause
BPU Docket No. WR151t1038
OAL DOCKET NO. PUG 17989-13

Dear Judge Pelios:

Attached to this letter is the signed stipuiatlon, representing the parties’ settlement of the above-captioned
matter, Eadier this week, Middlesex Water Company submitted a letter indicating they have no objection
to this matter proceeding by way of the attached settlement.

Thank you for your attention to and handling of this matter. Please do not hesitate to cat! if them are any
questions about this matter.

Very t~uiy yours,

/s/Robert y. Brabston

Robert J. Brabston

RJB

co; Service list (via e-mail)



STATE OF NEW dIERSEY
~ARD 0¥ PUBLIC UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF
NEW JERSEY.AMERICAN WATER
COMPANY, INC. FOR APPROVAL TO
CHANOE ~ LEVEL OF ITS PURCHASED
WA~ ADJUS~ CLAUSE AND
PURCHASED WASTEWATER (SEWERAGE)
TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

B~U DOCKET NO. WRI3111038

OAL DOCKE~ NO, PUC 1989-2013

Robert J, Brabstm~ Esq., on behalf of New Jersey-Alllericall Wat~-r Company, Ir~,
Petitioner;

Alex Momm and J~ Hsia, Deputy Attorneys’General, on behalf of the Staff of the
Board of Publie Utilitie~ ($ohn J. Hoffman, Acting Attorney Genend of New

SusanE. McClure, Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel, on behalf of the Division of Rate
Coun~l; and

Kennelh J. Quinn, Esq., on behalfofMiddlesex Wate~ Company, Intervenor

TO ~ HONORABLE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTK,ITH~:

On Novembez 1~, 2013, New J~’sey..Amerlcan Water Company, Inc. ("Petitioner"), a

publi~ u~i~y of the Sta~e of New Jersey, filed a Petition with the Board of P~tic Utilttte~

("Board’~ ~t 1o ~ I4:9-7.1 et ~I~, and 14:9-8.1 ~1~ for approval to change the

levels of its existing ptuc, hased wat~ adjustment clause ("PWAC"~ charge and purchased

~ter (sewerage) treaUnent adjtmUnent clause ("PSTA~’) charges, with respect to

total amount orisinatly requital was an in~ of $4,483,878 or 0.69% above total Company

revenues of $653,210,852. As a result of settlement discussions, the Signatory Partie~ indicated



below have agreed ~o a total overall stipulated i~ncrezt~ of $1,342,760 or 0.21% above total

Company revenues of $653,201,643.

Petitior~r purchases water on a routine basis from twelve separate entities and purchases

wastewater treatmem services f~om three separate entities, each of wEich adjusts its rates for

service, and, in the case of wastewater treatm©n~ service providers, issues sewerage deficit/credit

adjustments, at different times throughout the year. The twelve water purveyors are: Passaic

VatIey Water Commission; Morris County Municipal Utilities Authority; Montctair Water

Bxmvau; Shorelands Water Company; New Jersey Water Supply Authority; Atlantic City

Municipal Utilities Authorit3r, City of Wildwood; Borough o~Seaside Heights; City of Newark;

Township of Maple Shade; Eas~ W’mdsor Murfi(:ipsl Utilities Authority; and Marlboro Township

Municipal Utilities Authority. The three sewerage treatment purveyors are: Cape May County

Municipal Utilities Authority for the Petitioner’s Ocean City Sew~ tariffsroup; Ocean County

Utilities Authority for the Pelitiorter’s Lakewood Sewer tariff group; and Howell Township for

the Petitioner’s Adelphia Sewer tariff group.

In Docket No. WR06030257 (April 2, 2007), the Board ordered that a~ purchased water

(:osts and p~d wastewater tnmtment costs ~e removed from base rates and recovered

through the PWAC and PSTAC as applicable. In the Petition filed within the instant proceeding,

Petitioner proposed to increase its PWA(2 rate upon PWAC Rate Schedule O.l from $0.4368 per

thousand gallons of water to $0A810 per thousand gallons of water for Non-Exempt customers.

Pe~tioner proposed to increase its PWAC rate ft~om $0.3767 per thonsanc[ galtorts of water to

$0.4148 per thousand gallons for Exempt customers. It also proposed to address its PSTAC

For Lakewood Township, Ocean County, the rate per thousand gallons of
prior year’s winter quarter usage (January, February and March m~-ter





The Division of Rat~ Counsel (*’Rate Counsel~ and Board Staff served interrogatories on

Petitioner, which were responded to in full by Pefifion~. Pelitioner, Board Staff, and Rate

Counsel ("Signatory Partie~’!) and Middlesex participated in a discovery/settlement conference

on February 24, 2014, ~er be public he~xings had been held and public ~ownnent re~eiveA inlo

the record for consideration by all parties. As a result of discovery �.onductcd and of

negotiations, the Signatory Parties have been able to reach Bgreement on this matter, the

provisions of which are set f6rth below.

I. The Signatory Parties recommend that the Board approve a change to Petitioner’s

PWAC rate on PWAC Rate Svhedule O-I from $0.4368 per thousand gallons of water for Non-

ExemlX ~:ustom©rs to $0.4525 per thousand gallons of water for Non-Exempt customers and

from $0.3767 pcf thousand gallons ofwate~ for E~pt customers to $0.3902 I~r thousand

gallons of water for Exempt customers.

2. The Signalory Parties further recommend that the Board penni~ Petitioner to chang~

its effective PSTAC charges as follows:

For Lakewood Township, Ocean County, the rote per thousand gallons of
prior year’s winter quarter as reflected within PSTAC Rate Schedule
will change from $3.7037 per thousand gallons to $3.7965 per thousand
gallons.

September meter readings) as refl~ted upon PSTAC Rate Schedule I-B,
will change from $24.2983 per thousand g~lons to $24.0083 per thousand
gallons.

For customers in the Adelphia s~c~on of Howell Township, Monmouth
County, the rate per thotmand gallons of water as reflected upon PSTAC
P~e Schedule 3-B, will change from $6.0933 per thousand gallons to
$6.4594 per t~u~and gallons.

4



3, The effective PWAC raw change would result in an increase in the annual bill of an

average residential customer utilizing 6,500 galIons per month as follows:

Present Proposed Amount
Per M~onth

SA-I $52.05 $52,15 $0.10 0.19%
SA-IB Penm~rove $38.28 ~838 $0.I0 0.26%
~-ID $45~8 ~&~ ~.10 9.22%
SA-2, SA-3 & S~ ~9.~ ~9.~1 S0.11 0+22%

SA-3 Sout~pton $4Z57 ~2,67 ~.lO 0~%

4, The PSTAC rote changes, will result in: an i~crease for a typical residential sewer

service customer in Lakevmod Township, Ocean Comity utilizing 18,000 gallons of ware: in the

winter quarter, of $0;56 per month or 0.97%; a decrease to an average sewer service customer in

Ocean City, Cape May County utilizing 20,000 gallons in the summer qus.q~ and 44,000 gallons

of water per year, of ($0.48) per month or (0.73%); and an increase to an average sewer service

customer in the Adelphia section of Howell Township, Monmouth County utilizing 48,000

gallons of water per year, of $1.47 per month or 2.82%.

5. These PWAC and PSTAC rates are calculated as being effective April 1, 2014.

6. NJAWC plans to file its 2014 PWAC/PSTAC petition on or before November 15,

~014.

7. Within th~ Stipulation, the Signatory Parties bare a~eed on a methodology for

calculating the smount ofinterest to be applied to over-recoveries wid~in the PWAC. This

method is described as follows: Total PWAC True-up balance (Over)/Undcr-rccovered (which

is the adjusted total purchased water expense miam total PWAC revenues net of cost recoveries

for the current month) of the current month, plus the total PWAC cumulative true-up balance



(Over)/und~r re,very) of the prior month, minus the amo~zation of the PWAC tru~up from

the previous PWAC year of the curr~,nt month. By way of example of this m~thodology, s~

Note 5, Schedule DMD-2, attached to this Stipulation. The Signatory Parties agr~ to r,~i~,v this

methodology and adjust it as n~ce~sary and appropriat~ in fat~xre PWAC proce~iings.

8. The PWAC~STAC rates established herein will h~cw.ase annu~ revenues by

$1,342,760 or 0.21%.

9. In accordan¢~ with the provisions ofN.J./i..C. 14:9-7,3(c) and 14:9-$.3(c), the

Petitioner shall f~e with the Board, not latea than 4~ days area ths adjustment olaus~ have be~n

in effect for one year, I~WAC a~ PSTAC try-up sch~du|es in connection with this pmcc~xiing.

Copies. of th~ tin,up srhedules will b¢ s~rwd upon Board Staff and Rst~ CounseA.

t 0. This Stipulation shall b~ binding on the Signatory Parties to ~ proceeding upon

approval hereof by the Board. This Stipulation shall bind th© Signatory Parties in this matter

only and shall not be considea~ ~¢ntial in my oth~r preceding involving the Signatory

Parties hereto.

! 1. This Stipulation contains t~n’ms, ~ach of which is interd©p~i~at wi~h the o~rs and

e,s~ntial in its own fight ~o th~ signing of this Stipulation. Each term is vital to tha agreement as

a whol~, sin~e the Signatory Parties individually and jointly stat~ that they would no~ have sign~

th~ Stipulation had any ~enn be~n modifi~l ~ any way. In tho ~vent that any modifications

whatsoever°ar~ m~ to this Stip~ation, each of the Signatory Parti~ hereto is ~ntitl~i to certain

prorzdur~ in the ~vent of such occurrence.

12. If any modification is made to the ~ of this Stip~ion, ~he. Signatory Parties must

b~ given tl~ ri~t to b~ placed in the position in which ~h Signatory Pray was bcfor~ this

Stipulation was executed. It is ossen~al that ~ch Signatory Party b~ giwn the option either to



r~dffy i~ own pos~tlon~ to ~ t~ propo~d ~8~s) or ~ re$~,rl¢ the proc~[in~ ~ i~ r~

¯ asrccm~nt hsd bc©n r~acbed,

1 ~o Tb.~ ~gnator~ Parties b~l|¢v¢ ~mt th~ pro~lur~ ar~ f~ir to all ~o~ and~

~erefore, t~y are made an integral and essenti~ ~¢ment of th~s Stipulation.

14. This Stipulation may be ~.¢vuu~d in as many ~:oun~-rpa.-ts as there arv signatories to

this Stipulation, ~tch of whic~ counterpm sh~l be an originsI, but all of whic~ shall ¢onsti~e

15. On February 25, 2014, Middlvsrx filed~ letter with the OAL indicating that it did

not object to the Stipulation.
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Schedule DMD 3 (updated 2/24~14)
PWAC Filing Yea~ 4/lt2015. ~3~12014

CALC~.~TION M.PWAC Ra~ ~o~,Y.r.~!!20!,~31~!2018 Without C~pr~ioq.(~ul~ .It.} .... . ..

Pm for~ P~cha~d Wa~r ~p.- ~AC Year ~111~1~5 (~. RR~1) ~,5~,1~
~AC T~ flora ~AC Ye~ ~1t1~1~4 (~h~u~ DM~ ~,4~
Pro fo~a filing

sub~o~t ~ 2+3+4)

Gross.up fa~d~r for Uncolle~t. Exp. &/~"~at 2014 EiPU f Div. Rote Counsel Assessments (1]

for Re~’overy 4/tt14-3/3tt15 pre-GRFT (line 6/8} $31,635,818

Total Projected Water Sale~ sul~ect to PWAC (1000 gallery) (~lne 51)

PWAC Exempt Rate per 1000 gallons (lint 10 ! 12)

PWAC Non.Exempt R,tte p~ 4000 gala,

~8
~g
2O
21
22
23
24
25

28
29
3O
31
32
33
34
35

37
38
3~
4O
41
42

51
52

Pri~ng

Projected Exempt Water Sales sub~ac( to ~AC (I~ g~) ~[~ ~ {3)
~AC ~mpt R~ per l~g~]o~ (lf~ 14)
~AC ~ R~

Non-Exempt PWAC recovery pre-GRFT (fine 10 - 24)
Non-Exempt PWAC recovery grosse~f-up for GRFT (line 27/(t00%. t3.76%))

Pmje,:ted Non-exempt Weeer
PWAC Nor,-Exempt Rate per 1000gaflons 0tne !6)

PWACNon.Exempt Revenue

Total FWAC Revnnut {In, ~I ,~ 32)

78,584,581
$0.4525

Notes:

~ 0.~1973t8% (~mb~) (B~: 0.~101~% ~ ~t4, ~to Co~: 0.~~%

(~ N~ ~z~ GR~ mrs Js IZ7~ per ~t ~110~,
(3) P~ water ~s ~ an a~mge ~ ~l~r yams ~11, ~12 and ~13 ~t w~r ~, as d~at~ be~.



Pd~r P3TA~ Year 4~t13 - 3~3trl4

28 ¢~ F~21D14imoi~l:Imll~ ~’24/’t41etl~.andlklrd~2014D~C111~:IX."t,t,t,I/141~l~r.
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17

77~,347

37

3~

41

44
45

273,187

51



9PU Docket

St,’dement of Pro Formi PSTAC

PSTAC Filing Xear: 4~1~2013 -

2

3

7

PSTAC True-up ~m PST,~ Yssr 4/01113,~3/31114 (Sch~du~ DMQ-5)

sub-total pines ] ÷ 2) $4,~7.7~

Gross-up ~dor tar Um:olla~lMaa ~p. & ~120t4 BPU t D~. Rate Coun~e!

PSTAC ~r Recove~ 41112014-313tt20t5 (line 314) $4,~2,815

P~TAC p~r 1000 ~t~n~ (Iln~ 51 ~ (3)

$1,052,5~

............

$~.0~.7~

O~ein lily Sewer
15 ~o Forn~ Put.seed ~s~ter Ttea~ent ~.~ - PSTAC Year ~I~14~t31~015 (~dule DMD-tO)

1� PSTAC Tr~p tram PSTAC YeIr

1~ PSTAC f~t Re~W~I~14-3~lI2015

~ To~l Pmj~d ~ Sere Sates subJs~ ~ PST~ (1~ ~ons) (2)



New Jersey American Water Company
P~o Forma PSTAC-Supportlng ,~ewer Serv~r.,e Sales Wo~ksheet

PSTAC Yea~ 4~1120~4-3/3~#2015

~Jew Jersey Amet’|can Wa~e~’ Company

W~ness Responsible: Oante M. DeS~ef~no
PSTAC Firing Year: 471/2013 - 3/31/2014

Pro l~m~.Lak~ Sewe~ Service ~es:

Total Sales Lekewood

Pm forma_Ad¢lPhla Sewer Ser~lce 8ales:

1SS,851 (2)

Total ~Sales Ocesn City

N~
(t) Source: Average of customers’ 2Oll, 2012 & 2013 actua~ wastewater ~nsum~on dudng ~e wl~ ~r, annu~iz~.

Nso indued is a u~ge advent ~ ~ ~ L~e~ minf~m usa~ ~g~,
~ ~9040~0. This us~ a~ ~ c~s~s~ w~ ~ ~h~bRed in ~IR-t 4, Wo~aper 58, p~e 2 of 9 In
~ ~1t07~0.

(2) Sou~; Ave~ of ~m~’ 20t~, 20t2 & 2013 ~� w~
{3) Sou~: Av~ d 201t, ~I2 ~d 2013 ~al summer wss~er



Now Jersey Ame~|©m~ WaMr Com1~ny

~ Pul~ No~c~ng
~ cou#.

Estim~ted
Pm Fore

lO

13
14

To~; Pra Forum Filing Costs

(1) ~esa ooste ~arry ~o ~t’~u;e DMD- 3 rat ~r~us~on In PW~C (eeevar~ :,t



NaW Jersey Amerr.Ja. Water Company

$3B,531,822 $36,531,822

P3TAC Adelp~ SeWer
PSTAC Lakmvood ~lwer
PSTAC Oceln CE~y Sewer

Total P~ Forma PWAC/PSTK;



M_ I    ~ ....... I



:242 ~g3 L~O 000 242 193 S2,459 2,5 ~=) ~595,613

73455 119357 t~ ~1,73797 (4) S;107,439

~0

g155o213

Ck~y of W~ldwood 35088



NIZW J l~t 1ISY

D~r Judge

ple~o d.o r~t hee~te ~ ~on~ct me aho~ld ~u hav~ any questions,

RJa;d]o        ’



~ ATER COMPANY

Febraar~ 25, 2014

Honorable Ella A. Polios, ALJ
Oi1~ce of Administrative Law
9 Quakerbridg¢ Plaza
P.O. Box 049
Trenton, N~" 08625-0049

I/M/O the Petitlou of New Jers~/Ameriean Water Company, Iae. for Approval to
Change The Level of Its Purchased Water Adjustment Clause and Purchased
Was(ewe(or (Sewerage) Treatment Adjustment Clause
BPU Docket No.: WRI3111038
OAL Docket No: PUC 1989-2013

Middlesex Water Company ("Middlesex’9, an Intervenor in the above matter, has reviewed the
proposed Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation") in the above-referenced matter which is expected
to be executed sh0R]y.                                                ,

Please be advised that Middlesex does not object to the Stipulation,

Should you have any questions, please contact me,

Vice President, General Counsel,
Secretary and Treasurer

cc: A~tached Service List
(via e-mail only)

"A Provider o! Waler~ Wastewater & Rekated Producls and Serviaa~"
M|ddlesex Water Compa~ty NASDAO: MSEX 1600 Ronson Road, |~lin, N.I 08B80~020 www.m~’ddle~exwster.~ora


